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134:The Spiritual 
Underpinnings of
Financial Success
    10 Point Checklist

Rabbi Daniel Lapin
Want to gain as much knowledge as possible out of Get Yourself 

Optimized? Read on below for  a 10 point checklist that gives the 
next, real steps you can take for introducing these insights and 

optimizing your life. 



10 STEPS YOU CAN TAKE TODAY
Want to take charge of your health, wellness, and success? 

Here are 10 steps that can move you closer to your goals – today.

Aim to create an environment that is beneficial to myself and others so that the 
exchange of positivity can bring good fortune.

Focus on serving others first. Make their lives better and money will come naturally.

Change my mindset about money. It isn’t the root of evil but rather the source of 
love and attachment.

Create a strong connection between my spirituality and my money to know the true 
importance of abundance in my life.

Differentiate my physical and spiritual needs. Be able to separate the two so that I 
can have a deeper, more profound relationship with material fortune.

Clearly determine my reason for pursuing money and reflect on what I truly want in 
life.

Don’t ask for material things in my prayers. Instead, pray to become better in 
business and for financial security.

Treat money like the saying, “don’t eat more than you can chew.” Know when I have 
enough and give extra to those in need.

Always create and maintain good relationships when making financial transactions. 
Never retire this practice.

Grab a copy of Rabbi Lapin’s books, Thou Shall Prosper and Business Secrets from 
the Bible, to find a deeper meaning in my spiritual and business endeavors.

To view the transcript, resource links and listen to the podcast, visit:

https://www.getyourselfoptimized.com/spiritual-underpinnings-financial-success-rabbi-
daniel-lapin/
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https://www.amazon.com/Thou-Shall-Prosper-Commandments-Making/dp/0470485884/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1520977840&sr=1-2&refinements=p_27:Rabbi+Daniel+Lapin&dpID=51iLCQHy-uL&preST=_SY291_BO1,204,203,200_QL40_&dpSrc=srch&linkCode=ll1&tag=stephanspence-20&linkId=13c4c6d1fba50da6d6f538d6f714c12c
https://www.amazon.com/b/ref=as_li_ss_tl?node=2858778011&pf_rd_p=8fdf8ae2-dc04-46ea-8db1-cffdb2b60fb9&pf_rd_s=detail-ilm&pf_rd_t=201&pf_rd_i=1118749103&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_r=ENQTE2VEJTM8XMHFWYNX&pf_rd_r=ENQTE2VEJTM8XMHFWYNX&pf_rd_p=8fdf8ae2-dc04-46ea-8db1-cffdb2b60fb9&linkCode=ll2&tag=stephanspence-20&linkId=f11a2ebfef740f54170d944b98c2a7cd
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